overall picture of the mtDNA genome diversity in worldwide human populations with a comprehensive reanalysis of 5140 published complete or near-complete (lacking some control region information) mtDNA sequences. Their study represents an important advance in defining the effects of gene structures on limiting mtDNA diversity and may have valuable implications for mtDNA studies in the medical field. 11 However, all of the data used in the study by Pereira et al. 11 were directly retrieved from GenBank without any scrutiny for problematic or flawed data that should have been excluded. Many of the mtDNA sequences analyzed in their study 11 have in fact already been questioned in the literature or even corrected by their authors, but unfortunately, in several instances the new corrected versions of the sequences have not been made generally available or updated in GenBank.
In Table 1 , we list some of the problematic data sets and single sequences used by Pereira et al. in their study. 11 Among them is the original data set of Herrnstadt et al., 12 which was announced by the authors 13 as having been corrected, although the new sequences have never been entered into GenBank. Portions of those codingregion data (in either corrected or uncorrected form) were augmented by the associated control-region data and published in several papers; thus, none of these expanded data can be downloaded from GenBank but have to be retrieved from the figures in the corresponding articles. To cite a more recent example, the African mtDNA data set published by Gonder et al. 14 is of particularly poor quality.
These sequences are incompletely recorded (as already mentioned by Behar et al. 15 ); the most extreme instance of this is the haplogroup L0k1 sequence EF184609 that lacks as many as 25 expected variants scattered along the whole pathway from the haplogroup root to the revised Cambridge reference sequence (rCRS). 16 Also, several different phantom mutations appear throughout the data set; in particular, five sequences have been affected by phantom base changes to G within the short 9949-9978 stretch. We have annotated problems in 14 sequences by way of example, but nearly all sequences of Gonder et al. 14 may suffer from overlooked variants, except for the three sequences from the well-described West Eurasian haplogroups J1 and N1. Additional details are given in the Supplemental Data, available online. Again, if one examines the ten Vietnamese complete mtDNA sequences that were submitted to GenBank by Phan et al. and used in the Pereira et al. study, 11 it is possible to see errors of many kinds. First, all sequences miss three expected variants (A263G, 315þC [or written as 315insC], and C14766T). Second, there are many phantom mutations that are not observed elsewhere. Third, several sequences are incomplete; e.g., the haplogroup M7b1 sequence DQ826448 lacks an additional nine expected variants by oversight or artefactual recombination. This sequence also has a base-shift error and harbors six suspicious transversions. Finally, the haplogroup N9a sequence (DQ834258) has a problem with artefactual recombination. Detailed annotations for these Vietnamese mitochondrial genomes and a few more GenBank complete mtDNA sequences with similar problems are listed in the Supplemental Data. It is likely that most conclusions in the Pereira et al. study 11 would essentially remain unaltered after the flawed data sets or single problematic sequences were filtered out. Nonetheless, the results reported in their tables would benefit from a reanalysis using an improved version of the complete genome database. It depends on the particular aspect under study as to whether a small residue of errors would matter or not. A good example of where it would cause problems is with the estimation of the transition:transversion ratio, because transversions are relatively rare and flawed data are often enriched in transversions (see phantom mutations in the Supplemental Data). The number of artefactual transversions from some of the data sets does appear to be raised, in particular in the sequences from Gasparre et al. 17 ( Table 1 and Supplemental Data). In addition, misalignment of seven sequences (DQ341085-DQ341090 and EU600343) in the Pereira et al. study 11 has produced at least another 21 artefactual transversions at positions 292, 296-299, 300, 302, and 303. Similarly, the insertion 5436insG in DQ246818 has been shifted by four base pairs and scored as C5437G 5440insC, so that a transversion is created artificially. Suboptimal alignment induced further artificial transversions: e.g., the two sequences AY922293 and AY922275 are identical in the 54-60 region (GTTATT versus GTATTTT in the rCRS) and yet the former was interpreted as 55insT-59delTT
and the latter as 56T-57A-60delT in that region by Pereira et al. 11 Inconsistent alignment is also seen in the long C stretch in regions 16184-16193 and 303-315 in the Pereira et al. study. 11 Another instance in which a small amount of error could have a significant influence involves the estimation of the positional rate spectrum along the molecule. For instance, the change C12705T (characteristic of non-R status) is a rare mutation but was overlooked by Gonder et al. 14 half a dozen of times, and the mutation T10810C (characteristic of non-L2 0 6 status) was overlooked an additional eight times.
14 Similarly, the estimated rate of any mutation scored between the roots of frequent haplogroups in the mtDNA phylogeny gets inflated by the use of incomplete or recombinant sequences. Thus, the incorporation of flawed data considerably distorts the estimation of rates for a number of positions. The same effect may be caused by systematic documentation errors, as in the case of the 14766 transition, which has often been misrecorded because of the discrepancy at 14766 between rCRS and a partly corrected CRS (which was in use for a long time). 3, 10 Moreover, for parts of the mtDNA phylogeny in which numerous mutations are missed in the data used, estimation of haplogroup coalescent times becomes distorted. The consequences of using wrong data can be dramatic under particular circumstances, as we have discussed before. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [18] [19] [20] [21] Fortunately, the standard and quality of sequencing from the large laboratories (with long-standing experience) has improved over the years, and the results from these laboratories are now setting the standard against which all smaller institutions should compare themselves. This does not preclude the possibility that single sequences from data sets released by large laboratories may have minor problems. Bioinformatics-based projects are more and more popular, drawing conclusions from whatever can be retrieved from GenBank (e.g., Gonder et al.'s data 14 were also employed by Atkinson et al. 22 ). However, the common practice of mining mtDNA data from GenBank or other genomic resources should be carried out with the necessary caution in order to avoid erroneous claims in future studies. For instance, one could foresee that the use of the original incorrect sequences by Tanaka et al. 23 would easily lead to erroneous signals of mtDNA recombination. 21 To eliminate errors in the published mtDNA data or at least to exclude the suspicious GenBank entries from any subsequent reanalyses, we call for a stringent scrutiny of reported data and a bookkeeping annotation of errors in the public databases, such as in Phylotree.org (maintained by Mannis van Oven) 2 and some personally owned websites (e.g. Ian Logan's website). For the benefit of science, submissions to GenBank should be revised as promptly as possible by the authors responsible for the data in question. And, importantly, when submitting a new paper for publication, authors should provide evidence that their data has been checked for the more common errors that come from poor sequencing technique and data handling, as well as for discrepancies between the actual submissions to GenBank and what has been shown or inferred in the paper. But instances will remain in which authors either do not react or claim that they did everything right (as in the prominent case analyzed by Bandelt and Kivisild 24 and Parson 25 ). Therefore, when one plans to perform a cumulative reanalysis of mtDNA data, one cannot avoid making a substantiated, though partly subjective, decision as to which data are to be included and which are to be excluded, as has been exemplified in a recent paper by Soares et al. 26 Yong-Gang Yao, We have listed all the sequence variations in each mtDNA relative to the revised Cambridge reference sequence (rCRS), 1 but any 'C3107N' has been ignored since this refers to an inappropriate comparison with the rCRS 1 promoted by Mitomap (http://www.mitomap.org). We followed the usual convention in forensics to score the insertions and deletions (indels) in the sequence and recorded the indels at the last possible site. Each mtDNA was classified according to the available worldwide mtDNA phylogeny [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . 'Missing variants' are those that are expected in a particular mtDNA haplotype according to its haplogroup status; the corresponding haplogroup or its complement (signified by the 'non-' prefix) that is supported by the mutation is listed in parentheses. Variants highlighted in italics are known to be highly recurrent and refer to the 67 hotspots listed by Soares et al. 7 . Phantom mutations are defined by the exclusive presence of the rare transversions in a specific data set, unless otherwise indicated. It is to be understood that any a posteriori evaluation can never be 100% correct and would be best confirmed by the original authors. A73G T146C C150T T152C T195C C198T T236C G247A 315insC G316A 537delC  551delA A567C A636T T721C A750G G769A T825A G1018A C1048T T1243C  T2586G A2706G A2755G G2758A T2885C C3516A C3594T A4104G G4113A  T4232C C4312T A4769G G4812A T5442C G5460A G5773A T6185C C6377T  T6815C C7028T A7146G C7256T G7521A T8013G C8113A G8152A G8251A  A8459G C8468T T8598C C8655T A8701G A8860G C9027T C9042T A9347G  C9488T T9540C A10398G G10589A C10664T G10688A T10810C T10873C  C11061T G11390C A11653G G11719A G11914A T12121C C12390T C12705T  A12720G A13105G A13276G G13359A C13506T C13650T C13932T C14766T  A15236G T15312C A15326G T15461C G15466A G15930A T15941C G16129A C16187T T16189C C16223T A16230G T16243C C16278T C16290T A16300G  T16311C T16362C A16399G T16505G T16506G C16507G T16519C  Comments: missing variants T10915C (L0), G12007A (non-L1'5); phantom mutations  A567C, T16505G, T16506G, C16507G   EF184589 Haplogroup L0d3  A73G T146C C150T T195C C198T G247A 315insC G316A C679T T721C A750G  G769A T825A G1018A C1048T T1243C A2706G A2755G G2758A T2885C C3516A  C3594T A4104G G4113A T4232C C4312T A4769G G4812A T5442C G5460A  G5773A T6185C C6377T T6815C C7028T A7146G C7256T G7521A C8113A G8152A G8251A A8459G C8468T T8598C C8655T A8701G A8860G C9027T C9042T A9347G C9488T T9540C A10398G G10589A C10664T G10688A C10727G T10873C T10915C C11061T A11653G G11719A G11914A G12007A T12121C A12172G C12390T C12705T A12720G A13105G A13276G G13359A C13487T C13506T C13650T C13932T C14766T A15236G T15312C A15326G T15461C G15466A T15586C G15930A T15941C G16129A C16148T C16187T T16189C C16223T A16230G T16243C C16278T C16290T A16300G T16311C A16399G T16519C Comments: missing variants C152T, T10810C (non-L2'6); phantom mutation C10727G G143A T146C G185A A189G T236C G247A A263G 309insC 315insC C320T 523-524delAC A750G G769A T825A G1018A C1048T A1438G T1822C A2245G  C2484G A2706G G2758A A2879G T2885C T3027C C3516A C3594T A4012G  A4104G C4312T T4586C A4769G C4964T G5147A T5442C C5603T T6185C  C7028T A7146G T7148C C7256T C7336G C7341G A7343G G7521A T7660C  T8227C C8468T C8655T A8701G A8860G C9042T A9347G T9540C T9581C  C9620T C9818T A10398G G10586A G10589A C10664T T10873C A11641G  C11782T G11914A C12092A C12705T A12720G A12961G A13105G A13470G  C14109T G14305A C14482T C14620T C14766T C15136T A15326G G15431A  A15607G T15672C C15857A C16052T G16129A C16169T C16187T T16189C  C16223T A16230G C16278T C16290T T16311C A16316G T16325C C16327T  C16354T T16368C T16519C Comments: missing variants T152C, G207A, G10688A (non-L2'6), T10810C (non-L2'6), T10915C (L0), G11719A (non-R0), G12007A (non-L1'5), G13145A (L0f), A13276G (L0), C13506T (non-L2'6), C13650T (non-L3'4), T15852C (L0f), T16172C; phantom mutations C7336G, C7341G, and possibly the transition A7343G as well EF184596 Haplogroup L0f2a  A750G G769A T825A G1018A C1048T A1438G G1719A A2245G A2706G G2758A  T2885C C3516A T3552C C3594T A4104G C4194T C4312T A4562G T4586C  G4655A A4769G C4964T T5442C C5603T T6185C T6227C C7028T A7146G  T7148C C7256T A7361G G7521A C8346. C8468T C8655T A8701G A8860G  C9042T T9078C A9260G A9347G T9540C G9554A T9581C C9620T C9818T  T9949G G9962A T9978G T10361C A10398G A10532G G10589A C10664T  G10688A T10873C T11287C A11432G T11617C A11641G G11719A C11896A  G12007A A12720G A13105G A13276G A13422G C13464A A13470G G13928C C13938T C14109T C14620T C14766T C15136T G15221A A15326G G15431A  T15852C G16129A C16169T T16172C C16187T T16189C C16223T A16230G  C16278T T16311C T16325C C16327T C16354T T16368C Comments: This sequence is incomplete, obviously lacking the entire variation in HVS-II&III; missing variants T10810C (non-L2'6), T10915C (L0), G11914A (non-L1'5), C12705T (non-R), C13506T (non-L2'6), C13650T (non-L4'6), C13680T (L0f2), T16519C; phantom mutations T9949G, T9978G EF184598 Haplogroup L0f A73G T152C G185A A189G G207A G247A A263G 315insC T391C 523-524delAC A750G T825A G1018A C1048T A1438G A2245G G2700C A2706G G2758A T2885C C3417T C3510A C3516A C3594T A4104G C4312T T4586C T4695C A4769G C4964T A5276G T5442C C5603T A5605G T6152C C6164T T6185C A6923G C7028T A7146G T7148C C7256T A7364G G7521A C8468T C8655T A8701G A8860G C9042T G9055A A9347G T9540C T9581C C9620T C9818T A10055G A10398G G10589A G10688A T10810C T10873C T10909C T10915C A11641G G11719A G11914A G12007A C12705Y A12720G T12903C A13105G A13276G A13470G C13506T C13650T C14109T A14409R C15136T A15326G G15431A T15852C C16169T T16172C C16187T T16189C C16223T A16230G A16265C C16270T T16311C C16327T T16368C 16460delC C16465T T16519C Comments: This sequence shares 17 variants (underlined) with EF184600 (see below) beyond a partial L0f motif and thus defines a novel deepest branch ("L0f3") of L0f which does not share G13145A and C16354T with L0f1'2 (by descent or oversight). Moreover, it seems that this branch additionally underwent further mutations at positions 146 and 16129; missing variants G769A (non-L3), C10664T (L0), C14620T (L0f), C14766T (non-HV), C16278T; the ambiguity C12705Y might point to a reading problem at this position since the variant C12705T has frequently been overlooked in this data set EF184600 Haplogroup L0f  A73G T152C G185A A189G G207A G247A A263G 315insC T391C 523-524delAC  A750G G769A T825A G1018A C1048T A1438G A2245G A2706G G2758A T2885C  C3417T C3510A C3516A C3594T A4104G C4312T T4586C T4695C A4769G  C4964T A5276G T5442C C5603T A5605G T6152C C6164T T6185C A6923G  C7028T A7146G T7148C C7256T G7521A C8468T C8655T A8701G A8860G  C9042T G9055A A9347G T9540C T9581C C9620T C9818T T9978G A10055G  A10398G G10589A C10664T G10688A T10810C T10873C T10909C T10915C  A11641G G11719A C12705T A12720G T12903C A13105G A13276G A13470G  C13506T C13650T C14620T C14766T C15136T A15326G G15431A T15852C  C16169T T16172C C16187T T16189C C16223T A16230G A16265C C16270T  C16278T T16311C C16327T T16368C C16465T T16519C Comments: This sequence is closely related to the preceding EF184598 (see comments there); missing variants G11914A (non-L1'5), G12007A (non-L1'5), C14109T (L0f); phantom mutation T9978G EF184603 Haplogroup L0a2a1  C64T A93G T152C A189G T236C G247A A263G 315insC 523-524delAC A750G  G769A T825A G1018A C1048T A1438G A2245G A2706G G2758A T2885C  C3516A C3594T A4104G C4312T T4586C T4598C A4769G G5147A G5231A  T5442C G5460A C5603T A5711G T6185C G6257A C7028T A7146G C7256T A7424G G7521A 8281-8289del C8428T A8460G C8468T A8566G C8655T A8701G  A8860G C9042T A9347G T9540C G9755A C9818T T9978G A10398G G10589A  C10664T G10688A T10810C T10873C T10915C C11143T A11172G G11176A  A11641G G11719A G11914A G12007A C12705T A12720G A13105G A13276G  C13506T C13650T T14182C T14308C A14755G C14766T C15136T A15326G  G15431A T16093C C16148T T16172C C16187T C16188G T16189C C16223T  A16230G T16311C C16320T T16519C Comments: missing variant T146C; phantom mutation T9978G EF184607 Haplogroup L0a2 A73G A93G T146C T152C A189G T236C G247A A263G 523-524delAC 526insG A538C A750G G769A T825A G1018A C1048T A1438G A2245G A2706G G2758A T2885C C3516A C3594T G3882A A4104G C4312T T4452C T4586C A4769G A4917G G5147A G5231A T5442C G5460A C5603T A5711G T6185C G6257A C7028T A7146G C7256T G7521A 8281-8289del C8428T A8460G C8468T A8566G C8655T A8701G A8860G C9042T A9347G T9540C G9755A C9818T T9963G A10398G G10589A C10664T G10688A T10873C A11172G G11176A A11641G G11719A G11914A G12007A C12705T A12720G A13105G A13276G C13506T A13582G C13650T T14308C C14766T C15136T A15326G G15431A C16148T T16172C C16187T C16188A T16189C A16212G C16223T A16230G T16311C C16320T Comments: missing variants C64T, 315insC, T10810C (non-L2'6), T10915C (L0), T16519C; phantom mutation T9963G EF184609 Haplogroup L0k1  A73G T146C T152C A189G T195C C198T G207A G247A 315insC 523-524delAC  A750G G769A T825A T850C G1018A C1048T T1243C A1438G A2706G G2758A  C2836A T2885C T3338A C3516A C3594A T3653A A4104G C4312T G4541A  A4769G T4907C T5442C T6185C C6938T C7028T G7457C G7521A C8468T  C8655T A8701G A8860G T8911C G8994A C9042T A9136G A9347G T9540C  C9818T A10398G A10499G G10589A C10664T G10688A A10765T A11653G  G11719A G11914A G12007A T13020C A13105G A13276G C13420T T14371C  T14374C A16166C C16187T T16189C T16209C C16214T C16223T A16230G  C16278T C16291G T16311C T16519C Comments: This sequence shares with EF184610 four mutations (underlined) beyond the common L0k1 motif; missing variants T4586C (L0abfk), A5811G (L0k), A7146G (non-L2'5), C7256T (non-L3'4), A7257G (L0k), T10810C (non-L2'6), T10873C (non-N), A10876G (L0k), T10915C (L0), C10920T (L0k), C10939T (L0k1), C11296T (L0k), T11299C (L0k), C12705T (non-R), A12720G (L0), C13506T (non-L2'6), G13590A (L0k),C13650T (non-L3'4), T13819C (L0k), G13928C (L0k), T14020C (L0k), T14182C (L0k), C14766T (non-HV), A15326G (non-H2a2a), T16172C; phantom mutation A10765T (eliminating a stop codon and leading to a reading-frame shift) 8 ; documentation error: C3594A instead of the expected C3594T EF184610 Haplogroup L0k1  A73G T146C T152C A189G T195C C198T G207A G247A 309insC 315insC 523-524delAC A750G T825A T850C G1018A C1048T T1243C A1438G A2363G  A2706G G2758A C2836A T2885C C3516A C3594T A4104G C4312T G4541A  T4586C A4769G T4907C A5811G T6185C C6938T C7028T A7146G C7256T A7257G G7521A C8468T C8655T A8701G A8860G T8911C G8994A C9042T  A9136G A9347G T9540C C9818T A10398G A10499G G10589A C10664T  G10688A C10727G T10810C T10873C A10876G T10915C C10920T C10939T  C11296T T11299C A11653G G11719A G11914A T11988C G12007A G12070A  T13020C A13105G A13276G C13506T G13590A C13650T T13819C G13928C  T14182C T14371C T14374C G14569A C14766T A15326G 15788-15792del  A16166C T16172C C16187T T16189C T16209C C16223T A16230G C16278T  C16291G T16311C T16519C Comments: This sequence is related to the preceding sequence (see comments above); missing variants G769A (non-L3), T5442C (L0), C10939T (L0k1), C12705T (non-R), T14020C (L0k), C16214T; phantom mutation C10727G EF184625 Haplogroup L3a A73G T152C A263G 309insC 315insC T721C A750G A1438G 2156insA G2702A A2706G A3796G C4088T T4733C A4769G C6500T C7028T A8701G A8860G T9540C T9951K T9963K T9967K C10314T A10398G T10873C G11719A C12705T C12816T T14461C C14766T A14851G A14927G T15109C G15301A A15326G G15553A C16223T A16254G A16293G A16316G Comments: phantom mutations T9951K, T9963K, T9967K; this sequence was misclassified as L3f by Pereira et al.
Sequences EF184580-EF184641

EF184595 Haplogroup L0f
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EF184626 Haplogroup M1a1  A73G A183G T195C A263G 315insC T489C A750G A813G A1438G A2706G  G3705A A4769G G6446A T6671C T6680C T6944C C7028T A8701G A8860G  T9540C A10398G C10400T G11719A C12346T C12705T A12950C T14110C  C14766T T14783C G15043A G15301A A15326G G16129A A16182C A16183C  T16189C C16223T T16249C T16311C T16359C A73G T195C A263G 309insCC A750G A813G A1438G A2706G G3705A A4769G  G6446A T6671C T6680C C7028T A8701G A8860G G9055A T9540C A10398G  C10400T A10841G T10873C T10881G G11719A C12346T C12403T G12561A  C12705T A12950C C14766T T14783C G15043A G15301A A15326G T16189C  C16223T T16249C T16311C T16359C T16519C Comment: missing variants 315insC, T489C (M), T14110C (M1), G16129A M1a5  A73G T195C A263G 315insC A750G A813G A1438G A2706G A2963G A4769G  G6446A T6671C T6680C C7028T A8701G A8860G G9379C T9540C A10398G  C10400T T10873C G11719A C12403T C12705T A12950C T13215C A13722G  G14323A T14515C C14766T T14783C G15043A G15301A A15326G C15770A  A15799G T16189C C16223T T16249C T16311C General comments: All sequences lack A263G, 315insC, and C14766T, besides those listed in addition for the specific mtDNAs, which was likely incurred by the use of a wrong reference sequence. A salient feature of this small data set is the tremendous amount of transversions, nearly all of which are phantom mutations; one has to reckon with a certain number of phantom transitions as well, which are however difficult to pinpoint DQ826448 Haplogroup M7b1 Submitted to GenBank: 28-JUN-2006 Released in GenBank: 10-JUL-2006 A73G C150T T199C T489C A1438G A2706G A3133T A3243G C3311T T3644G G4048A C4071T A4164G T4492G A4769G G5460A C6455T T6680C T6937C G6954A C7028T T7572C A7724T A8701G A8860G T9187A T9824C A10574G T10657A T10873C G11719A C12705T T12811C G15043A G15301A A15326G G16130A C16192T C16223T T16297C Comments: missing variants A750G (non-H2a2), A73G A210G T216G 523-524delAC A750G A1438G A1789G A2706G A4769G  A6012G A6575G A6659G T6706G T6707A C6805T C6960T C7028T T7546C  G8584A A8860G T9950C A10398G T11204C G11719A A15235G A15326G  G16129A A16183C T16189C T16249C A73G C150T C269G T279G C330G A750G A1438G A2706G A4769G T4856C  C7028T G8020A A8860G T11204C G11719A A12358G G12372A C12705T  T12811C A15326G C16223T C16261T T16519C Comments: missing variant G5231A (N9a), G5417A (N9), C16257A (N9a); phantom mutations C269G, T279G, C330G (see Brandstätter et al. 9 ); this mtDNA was misclassified as HV by Pereira et al.
EF184637 Haplogroup
A5351G (M7b'd), T7684C (M7b'd), G7853A (M7b'd), T9540C (non-N), A10398G (non-N), C10400T (M), C12405T (M7b'd),
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DQ834256 Haplogroup M7b1'2 A73G C150T A210G C269G T489C A750G A1438G A2706G G4048A C4071T A4164G A4769G A5351G G5460A C6186T C6187G C6455T T6680C A6914G C7028T G7075A A7403G A7515G T7684C A7844G G7853A C8076A A8192T A8389C A8701G A8860G T9164G A9180T T9540C T9824C A10398G C10400T T10873C G11719A C12405T C12705T T12811C T14783C G15301A A15326G A15644T G16129A T16189C C16223T C16257T T16297C Comments: missing variants T199C, G15043A (M); phantom mutations C269G, C6187G, C8076A, A8192T, A8389C, T9164G, A9180T, A15644T, and the two transitions G7075A and A7403G that were also inflicted upon the next sequence DQ834257 Haplogroup M21d  A73G T216G T489C G709A A750G A1438G G1598A A1763G A2706G C3819T  G3915A A4769G T5108C C6231T C6455T C7028T G7075A A7187G A7403G  A7528G T7538G T7861C A7920G G7929A T7999C C8509T A8701G A8860G  T9540C A10398G C10400T T10873C T11482C G11719A C12705T T14783C  G15043A A15236G G15301A A15326G A16181G C16192T C16218T C16223T  C16242T C16291T T16304C T16519C  Comment: Phantom mutations T216G, G7075A, A7403G and T7538G (see preceding  sequence) DQ834258 Haplogroup N9a A73G C150T A750G A1438G A2706G A4769G T4856C G5231A G5417A C7028T C7945T T7954C A8701G A8860G T9540C G10586A G11719A A12358G G12372A C12705T A15326G T15593C C16223T C16257A C16261T T16519C Comments: this mtDNA may be a recombinant since it bears A8701G and T9540C characteristic of non-N status; this sequence was misclassified as haplogroup HV by Pereira et al. A73G C150T C269G A750G T1119C A1438G T2442C A2706G T3394C C3435T  C3497T C3571T T3944C A4343G A4769G C7028T C7990T A8379G A8425G  A8860G T9128C T9179A A9180G A9214G A9531G G11440A G11719A C12882T  C13035T C14803T A14818G A15326G G15346A A15408G T15447C A15720G  G16060A T16061G G16129A C16179T A16183C T16189C G16274A C16279T Comments: phantom mutations C269G, T9179A, T16061G; this sequence was misclassified as haplogroup HV by Pereira et al. A73G T152C T199C T204C C269G T489C 523-524delAC A750G A1438G A2706G  A3676C A4021G A4769G A4901G G6026T A6494G T6497C C7028T A7289G T7854C A8379G A8701G A8860G C8970T G9380A T9540C T10256C A10398G  C10400T T10873C G11719A C12705T G13708A A13893G G14040A T14783C  G15043A A15122G C15147T G15216A G15301A A15326G T16140C T16172C  A16183C T16189C C16223T C16279T Comments: phantom mutations C269G, A3676C, G6026T; note that A3676C was also reported by Sudoyo et al. 10 , but the latter sequence data contained many errors 11 DQ834261 Haplogroup F1a1 A73G G94A C269G 523-524delAC A750G A1438G A2706G A3676C C3970T C4086T T4646C A4769G T6392C T6961C G6962A C7028T C7990T T8069C 8281-8289del A8379G C8409G A8860G G9053A A9217G G9548A G10310A T10609C G11719A G12406A A12715G C12882T G13759A G13928C C14791G A14879G C14953T A15189C A15326G G16129A A16162G T16172C T16304C T16519C Comments: missing variant 249del (F); phantom mutations C269G, A3676C (this mutation also occurs in the unrelated sequence DQ834260; see above), C8409G, C14791G, A15189C T89C T146C A263G 309insC 315insC T489C 523-524delAC A750G A1438R  A2706R T3398Y G3531K T4117Y A4769R A4985R G5460A A5843G C7028Y  T7268G A8701R G8790R A8860R T9540Y A10398R C10400Y T10873Y C11335Y  G11719R C12705Y G12940A T13500C C13764Y T14025Y C14766T T14783C  G15043A T15067C G15257A G15301A A15326G A15924R G16129A T16144C  C16148T T16172C C16223T A16241G A16265C T16311C A16343G A73G T146C C150T A263G 309insCC 315insC A750G A1438R A2706R 3106insC  A4769R T4856Y A4985R A5186R G5231R G5417A C7028Y A8701R G8790R  A8860G C11335Y G11719R A12358R G12372R C12705T C13503M T13674K  C13742Y C14766T A15080G A15326G C16223Y C16257M C16261Y C16292Y  C16294Y T16362Y T146C A263G 309insC 315insC T489C 523-524delAC A750G A1438G  G1709A A1736G A2706G T4248C A4769G T5093C C7028T A8563G C8794T  A8860G A11081T G11719A C12705T C14766T A15326G T16126C C16223T  C16290T T16311C G16319A T16519C T16555G Comments: missing variants T152C, A235G (A), A663G (A), A4824G (A), C11536T (A5); variant T489C may have been introduced by an artefactual recombination; phantom mutation T5093C; this sequence was misclassified as A1 by Pereira et al. 
DQ462234 Haplogroup C4b
Homo sapiens isolate UIG MITG 1M mitochondrion Submitted to GenBank: 27-FEB-2006  Released in GenBank: 04-APR-2006  A73G T195C 249delA A263G 309insC 315insC T489C A750G A1438G 2232insA  A2706G T3552A A3816G A4769G T5095C G6026A C7028T G7702A G8027A  G8584A A8701G A8860G T9540C A9545G T10410C T10873C C11215T G11719A  C12705T A13263G T14318C C14766T T14783C T15204C G15301A A15326G  A15487T C16072T C16223T C16292T T16298C A73G T152C C194T A263G 309insC 315insC G709A A1438G G1888A A2706G  T4216C A4769G T5093C A5747G C7028T C8684T A8774G A8860G T10410C  A11251G G11719A A11812G T13260C G13368A T13469A G13708A A14233G  C14766T G14905A A15326G C15452A A15607G G15928A T16126C A16175G C16294T C16296T A16497G T16519C Comments: missing variants A750G (non-H2a2), A4917G (T), G8697A (T), T10463C (T); the sequence bears the mutation T10410C characteristic of D4a1; phantom mutation T13469A; this sequence was misclassified as JT by Pereira et al. A73G T146C T195C A263G T1189C A1438G A1811G A2706G A3480G A4769G  G5913A C7028T G7211A A8860G G9055A T9698C A10398G A10550G G10646A  T11289C A11467G G11719A A12308G G12372A T12738G G13194A C14167T  C14766T T14798C A15326G T16224C T16311C General comments: All sequences except for DQ523681 are exactly 16569 bases long, with no insertions or deletions when aligned; in particular, the nearly omnipresent 315insC and the frequent indels at 524 are absent in the entire data set. Evidently, a partially revised CRS has been used as a default sequence, which then still retained the '3106' error 1 .
Sequences EF660912-EF661013
Gasparre,G., Porcelli,A.M., Bonora,E., Pennisi,L. Reported in reference 13 General comments: 24 sequences in this data set are incomplete in different parts and have a remarkable high frequency of phantom mutations; e.g. mutations G16023T occur in five, C12562G in three, and A10658T and T15813G each in two unrelated sequences; the otherwise rather infrequent A574C occurs four times in this data set. Pereira et al. 8 highlighted five mutations (G4720A, G5185A, G11403A, T10657G, and A15606G) that would not be expected in natural mtDNA sequences; except for A15606G was reported in Bayat et al. 14 , all these mutations appear to be lab-specific and which we will regard as phantom mutations. In addition, there are several indels constituting framshift mutations. All these features taken together clearly point to phantom mutations and reading difficulties rather than cancer-specific mutations EF660912 Haplogroup K1a  A73G T146C C150T T195C A263G 315insC C497T A750G T1189C A1438G  A1811G A2706G A3480G A4769G C7028T A8860G G9055A T9698C A10398G  A10550G T11299C A11467G G11719A A12308G G12372A C14167T C14766T  T14798C A15326G G16023T T16086C T16224C T16311C G16319A T16519C  Comment: phantom mutation G16023T   EF660917 Haplogroup I5a1  A73G T199C T250C A263G 315insC 573insC A750G A1438G G1719A A2706G  A4529T A4769G T5074C C7028T A8188G G8251A 8281-8289del A8860G  T10034C T10238C A10398G G11719A G12501A C12705T A12961G T13602C A13780G C14766T G15043A A15326G A15924G T15968C G16129A C16148T  C16223T G16391A T16519C  Comment: missing variant A14233G (I5) EF660918 Haplogroup H13a1a1 A263G 309insC A750G C1352A A1438G C2259T A4745G A4769G G7337A A8860G T11204C T12235C C13680T C14872T A15326G T15900C Comments: missing variant 315insC; phantom mutation C1352A EF660923 Haplogroup H1 A263G 315insC T684W A750G A1438G G3010A A4769G A8860G T11736C A15326G C16270T T16276C T16519C G16566A Comment: phantom mutation T684W EF660925 Haplogroup H29 A93G A263G 309insC 315insC 523-524delAC 573insCCC A750G A1438G A4769G A5582G A8860G T9077C A12397G T13635A A15326G T16189C T16519C Comment: phantom mutation T13635A EF660928 Haplogroup T2b A73G T195C A263G 315insC A750G G930A A1438G G1888A A2706G T4216C G4580R A4769G A4917G G5147A G5821A C7028T G8697A A8860G T10463C A11251G G11719A A11812G G13368A A14233G C14766T G14905A A15326G C15452A A15607G G15928A T16126C C16294T C16296T T16304C T16519C Comment: missing variant G709A (T) EF660929 Haplogroup J1c1c1 (1-21)missing T23A 31insC 71insG A73G 114insC T146C G185A A188G C222T G228A A263G C295T 315insC C462T A750G A1438G G2702A A2706G G3010A T4216C A4769G C7028T C7441A A8860G A10398G G10685A A11251G G11719A A12612G T13281C G13708A A13933G G13980A C14766T T14798C A15326G C15452A C16069T T16126C G16213A C16294T T16519C Comments: sequence is incomplete; missing variant T489C (J); phantom mutations T23A, 31insC, 71insG, 114insC, C7441A EF660930 Haplogroup U5a2b (1-38)missing A73G A263G 315insC A750G 960insC A1438G A2706G T3197C A4769G C7028T G7337A A8860G G9477A G9548A 10115-10116delTA C11177A A11467G G11719A A12308G G12372A T13617C T13753C C14766T A14793G A15326G C16192T C16256T C16270T T16311C G16526A Comments: sequence is incomplete; phantom mutations C11177A, 10115-10116delTA (frame shift mutation in the MT-ND3 gene) H1h  T152C A263G 309insC 315insC 523-524delAC A750G A1438G G3010A A4769G  G7013A T7818R A8860G A11167G G11914A T11935G A14887G A15326G  T16189C A16194C T16243C C16261T A16343G T16519C  Comment: phantom mutations T7818R, T11935G, A16194C EF660935 Haplogroup HV1a2  A263G 315insC A374G A750G A1438G G1664C A2706G G4596A A4769G C7028T  A8014T T8277C T8279C A8280C A8860G G8994A A12361G T12601C A15218G  A15326G T15796C C16067T  Comment: phantom mutations G1664C, A8280C   EF660937 Haplogroup N1c  A73G T152C A189G T195C G207A A210G A263G 315insC A750G A1438G  G1719A A2706G A4769G A5319G C7028T T8222C A8308G A8860G C8943T  T9119R T10238C T11025C T11437C G11719A G12501A C12562G A12612G C12705T A13637G A13780G G14560A C14766T A15326G T16086C C16201T C16223T A16265G C16355T T16519C Comments: missing variant T204C; phantom mutations T9119R, C12562G EF660949 Haplogroup H1e1 T146C A263G 315insC A750G A1438G A1555G G3010A A4769G G5460A A8512G A8860G A15326G T15813G C16174T T16519C Comment: phantom mutation T15813G EF660950 Haplogroup U5a A73G A263G 315insC A750G A1438G A2706G T3197C A3714G A4769G C7028T A8860G G9387S G9477A C10619T A10768G A11467G G11719A A12308G G12372A T13617C T14034C C14766T A14793G A15326G A15791G T16172C C16192T C16256T C16270T Comment: phantom mutation G9387S EF660951 Haplogroup H A263G 315insC A750G A1438G A4769G T5442C A8860G G9932A C12562G C14149T A15326G T16519C Comment: phantom mutation C12562G EF660958 Haplogroup HV A263G 309insC 315insC A750G A1438G A2706G A4769G C7028T A8860G C12562G C14830T A15326G T16311C Comment: phantom mutation C12562G EF660966 Haplogroup W4  A73G G143A A189G C194T T195C T196C T204C G207A A263G 309insC 315insC  G709A A750G T1243C A1438G A2706G A3505G A4769G G5046A G5147A  G5460A C7028T G8251A A8860G G8994A C11674T G11719A T12414C C12705T  C14766T A15326G G15884C C16187T C16223T C16234T T16249C C16266T  C16287T C16292T T16519C  Comment: missing variant A11947G (W)   EF660967 Haplogroup J2a2a  A73G C150T T195C A235G A263G C295T 309insC 315insC T489C G564C A565C  A567C A574C A750G A1438G 2149insAG A2706G T4216C A4769G T6671C  C7028T C7476T C8386T A8860G A10398G A10499G C10684G A11002G T11204C  A11251G G11377A G11719A A12570G A12612G A14656G C14766T G15257A A15326G C15452A A15679G C16069T T16126C Comments: missing variant G13708A (J); phantom mutations G564C, A565C, A567C, C10684G EF660968 Haplogroup HV T195C A263G 315insC A357C A750G A1438G A2706G A4769G G6962A C7028T A8706G A8860G A15326G T16298C Comment: phantom mutation A357C EF660971 Haplogroup R0a1a T58C C64T T146C A263G 309insC 315insC 524insAC A750G A827G A1438G T2442C A2706G T3847C A4769G A5605G G6026R G6480A C7028T G8292A A8860G C11761T C13188T C14766T A15326G T16126C T16362C T16519C Comment: missing variant C16355T (R0a1a) EF660972 Haplogroup T2b A73G T195C A263G 315insC A750G G930A A1438G A2706G T4216C A4769G T4823C A4917G G5147A G5185A (5204-5274)missing C6935T C7028T (8183-8532)missing G8697A A8860G T10463C A11251G G11719A A11812G G13368A A14233G C14766T G14905A A15326G A15607G G15928A T16126C C16294T C16296T T16304C T16519C Comments: sequence is incomplete; missing variants G709A (T), G1888A (T), C15452A (JT); phantom mutation G5185A EF660976 Haplogroup H (1-55)missing A263G 309insC 315insC A750G A1438G A4769G (5434-5716)missing C6215A T8618C A8860G A15326G T16519C Comments: sequence is incomplete; phantom mutation C6215A EF660978 Haplogroup T2b2 A73G A263G 315insC A750G G930A A1438G G1888A A2706G T4216C A4769G A4917G G5147A C7028T G8697A A8860G T10463C C11242G A11251G G11719A A11812G G13368A A14233G C14766T G14905A A15326G C15452A A15607G G15928A T16126C C16192T C16294T T16519C Comment: missing variants G709A (T), T16304C (T2b) EF660984 Haplogroup J2a2a A73G C150T T195C A235G C262T A263G C295T 315insC T489C A750G A1438G 2463insA A2706G T4216C G4309A A4769G T6671C C7028T C7476T C8386T A8860G (10281-10436)missing A10499G (10575-10652)missing T10657G A10658T A11002G A11251G G11377A G11719A A11797G A12570G A12612G C13056T A13419G G13708A C14766T G15257A A15326G C15452A A15679G C16069T T16126C C16169T (16549-16569)missing Comments: sequence is incomplete; phantom mutations T10657G, A10658T EF660987 Haplogroup I4  A73G T199C T204C T250C A263G 309insC A750G A1438G G1719A A2706G  A4769G C7028T G8251A G8519A A8860G T10034C T10238C A10398G A10819G  G11719A A13780G C14766T A15326G C16223T T16304C G16391A T16519C Comments: missing variants 315insC, A4529T (N1e'I), G12501A (N1), C12705T (non-R), G15043A (N1a'e'I), A15924G (N1e'I), G16129A EF660988 Haplogroup H13a2a (1-38)missing A263G 309insC 315insC A750G A1008G C2259T 3571insC A4134G (4168-4219)missing (4254-4388)missing A4769G A5656G A8860G G9575A A12662G A13105G C14872T A15326G T16172C A16183C (16186-16228)missing C16282A A16285C T16519C Comments: sequence is incomplete; missing variants G709A (H13a2), A1438G (non-H2); phantom mutations 3571insC, C16282A, A16285C EF660989 Haplogroup U2e A73G T152C A263G 315insC A750G G988A A1438G A1811G (2442-2610)missing A2706G A3720G A4769G A5390G C7028T A8860G A10876G A11467G G11719A A12308G G12372R T13020R T13734R G14560R C14766T G14859T A15326G C15661T A15907G A16051G G16129C A16183R T16189R A16258C T16362C Comments: this sample was probably contaminated, displaying an excess of seeming heteroplasmy; phantom mutations T13020R, T13734R, T16189R; missing variants A508G (U2e), T5426C (U2e), C6045T (U2e), T6152C (U2e), T10320C (U2e), T13734C (U2e), T16189C EF660990 Haplogroup H14a T152C A263G 309insC 315insC 523-524delAC A574C A750G A1438G A4769G A6035G T7645C A8860G A10217G G10573A A15326G T15456G C15457G C15460A (15462-15603)missing A15606G A15607T C16256T T16311C T16352C Comment: phantom mutations T15456G, C15457G, C15460A, A15607T EF660991 Haplogroup H4a1a1a A73G A263G 309insC 315insC 523-524delAC A750G A1438G A3305G C3992T A4024G A4769G T5004C (5484-5724)missing G8269A A8860G G9123A T10007C T10034C A10044G G12406A (13344-13533)missing A14582G A15326G A16317G T16362C Comments: sequence is incomplete; missing variant C14365T (H4a) EF660992 Haplogroup T2b 1-5del A73G A263G 315insC T334C G709A A750G G930A A1438G A2706G T4216C (4295-4388)missing A4769G A4917G G5147A C7028T G8697A A8860G A9180G G9966A T10463C A11251G G11440A G11719A A11812G G12056A G13368A A14233G C14766T G14905A A15326G C15452A A15607G G15928A T16126C C16292T C16294T C16296T T16304C T16519C Comments: sequence is incomplete; missing variant G1888A (T) EF660993 Haplogroup N1b1d  A73G T152C G185A A188G A263G 315insC A750G A1438G G1598A C1703T  G1719A C2639T A2706G 3571insC C3921A A4769G C4960T G5471A C7028T  G8251A A8261G C8410T C8472T T8763C A8836G A8860G C9335T T10238C  A11362G G11719A G12501A C12705T A12822G A14053G C14766T A15326G  T15813G G16129A G16145A C16176G C16223T C16291T T16297C G16390A  Comment: phantom mutations 3571insC, T15813G EF660994 Haplogroup H  A73G A263G 309insC 315insC A750G A1438G T1452C T1716C A4769G A8860G  A9377G G10586A 11085-11086delCA A15326G C16186T T16519C Comment: phantom mutation 11085-11086delCA (frame shift mutation in the MT-ND4 gene) EF660995 Haplogroup H T195C A263G 315insC A335G A750G A1438G A4769G G4831A A8860G 11038delA T13602C G15047A A15326G A16265C T16519C Comment: phantom mutation 11038delA (frame shift mutation in the MT-ND4 gene) EF660996 Haplogroup H1q A263G 309insC 315insC A750G A1438G G3010A (3528-3628)missing A4769G T4859C A8860G C10043T (10644-10684)missing 13235insT A15326G T16189C T16519C Comments: sequence is incomplete; phantom mutation 13235insT (frame shift mutation in the MT-ND5 gene) EF660998 Haplogroup H1q A263G 315insC A750G A1438G G3010A G3244A (4168-4388)missing T4688C A4769G T4859C G8839A A8860G T10656G A10658T G14569A A15326G G16023T T16172C C16173T C16188G T16189C T16519C Comments: sequence is incomplete; phantom mutations T10656G, A10658T, G16023T EF660999 Haplogroup H1 T152C A263G T310C 315insC A750G A1438G G3010A (4168-4388)missing A4769G C8346T A8860G (10633-10681)missing (14374-14488)missing A15326G G16023T A16207G T16519C Comments: sequence is incomplete; phantom mutation G16023T EF661000 Haplogroup T1a1  A73G T152C T195C A263G 315insC G709A A750G A1438G G1888A A2706G  G3244A T4216C G4720A A4769G A4917G G4996A C7028T G8697A A8860G  T9899C T10463C A11251G G11719A C12633A G13368A A14274G C14766T  G14905A A15326G C15452A G15928A G16023T T16126C A16163G C16186T  T16189C C16294T T16519C Comments: missing variant A15607G (T); phantom mutations G4720A, G16023T EF661001 Haplogroup T2e1 C41T A73G C150T A263G 315insC G709A A750G A1438G G1888A A2706G T4216C A4769G A4917G C5396T C7028T (8315-8532)missing G8697A A8860G G9932A T10463C A11251G G11719A A11812G G13368A A14233G C14766T G14905A A15326G C15452A A15607G G15928A G16023T T16126C G16153A C16294T T16519C Comments: sequence is incomplete; phantom mutation G16023T V1a2 T72C A263G 309insC 315insC A750G A1438G A2706G G4580A T4639C A4769G  C5263T C7028T A7055G A8860G A8869G G11403A A12490G A15326G C15904T  T16298C  Comment: phantom mutation G11403A   EF661006 Haplogroup U2e1  A73G T152C T217C A263G 315insC C340T A508G A750G G988A A1438G  A1811G A2706G 3229insA G3392A A3720G A4769G A5390G T5426C A5900C  C6045T T6152C T6620C C7028T A8860G G9182A A10876G A11467G G11719A  A12308G G12372A T13020C T13572C T13734C C14766T A15326G C15661T A15907G A16051G G16129C A16183C T16189C C16256T T16362C Comment: phantom mutation A5900C EF661010 Haplogroup H3 A263G 315insC C411A A750G A1438G T4222C A4769G C5960T T6776C A8860G T12811C T13474C A15326G T15804C C15823T A15860G T16093C C16266T T16311C T16519C Comment: C411A is restricted to this data set. A750G A1438G A2706G C3116T T3197C G4113A A4769G A5390G T5426C  C6045T T6152C C7028T G8857A A8860G A10876G C11197T A11467G G11719A  T11732C A12308G G12372A T13020C T13734C C14766T A15326G A15907G Comment: missing variants A1811G (U2'3'4'7'8'9), A3720G (U2e) AM260597 Haplogroup U3b1  A750G A1438G A1811G A2706G C3546A A4769G A6359G C7028T A8860G  T9656C A11467G G11719A A12308G G12372A T13743C A14139G C14766T  A15326G AY289073 Haplogroup U1a A73G T199C A263G C285T 309insC 315insC A385G 523-524delAC A750G T1005C A1438G C2218T A2706G 3158insT G3591A A4769G G4991A G6026A C7028T T7581C A8701G A8860G A9288G A11467G G11719A C12403T T12957C A13104G A13422G A14070G G14364A C14766T G15148A A15326G A15954C A16183C T16189C 16193insC T16249C C16400T Comments: missing variants A12308G (U), G12372A (U), T12879C (U1); this sequence may be a recombinant with a haplogroup M1 type, whereby A8701G (non-N), C12403T (M1) may have been introduced T2b  A73G T152C T195C A263G G709A A750G G930A A1438G G1888A A2706G  T4216C A4769G A4917G G5147A C7028T A8860G T10463C A11251G G11719A  A11812G G13368A A14233G C14766T A14836G G14905A C14974G A15326G  C15452A A15607G G15928A T16126C C16294T T16304C T16519C Comments: missing variants 315insC, G8697A (T); phantom mutation C14974G AY195756 Haplogroup N1b1c A73G T146C C150T T152C A263G 309insCC 315insC C320T 523-524delAC A750G T961C 965insCCCC A1438G G1598A C1703T G1719A C2639T A2706G T3083C C3921A A4769G C4960T G5471A C7028T G8251A C8472T A8836G A8860G A8962G A9093C C9335T T9957C T10238C A11362G G11719A G12501A C12705T A12822G C14766T A15326G G16145A C16176G C16223T G16390A T16519C Comments: phantom mutations C320T, A9093C; the former is caused by the length heteroplasmy of the C stretch 303-309 (see Brandstätter et al. 9 )
EF660934 Haplogroup
EF661005 Haplogroup
Sequences EU370391-EU370397
AY195775 Haplogroup H1b A263G 309insC 315insC C320T 523-524delAC A750G A1438G G3010A A3796G A4769G T8298C A8860G A15326G T16189C T16356C T16362C T16519C Comments: phantom mutation C320T, caused by the length heteroplasmy of the C stretch 303-309 (see Brandstätter et al. 9 )
AY195767 Haplogroup T2b1 A73G A263G 309insC 315insC C317G G709A A750G G930A A1438G G1888A A2012R A2706G T4216C A4769G A4917G G5147A C7028T G8697A A8860G T10463C A11251G G11719A A11812G G13368A G14016A A14233G C14766T G14905A A15326G C15452A A15607G G15928A T16126C C16294T C16296T T16304C T16519C Comments: phantom mutation C317G, caused by the length heteroplasmy of the C stretch 303-309 (see Brandstätter et al. 9 ) EU095205 Haplogroup A2 C64T A73G T146C A153G G207A A235G A263G 310insT C317G 523-524delAC A663G A750G A1438G A1736G A2246G A2706G T4248C A4769G A4824G T6216C C7028T G8027A C8794T A8860G G11719A G12007A C12705T C14766T A15326G C16111T C16223T C16290T C16291T G16319A T16362C Comment: phantom mutations 310insT, C317G, caused by the length heteroplasmy of the C stretch 303-309 (see Brandstätter et al. 9 )
Sequences EU095205, EU095208, EU095250
EU095208 Haplogroup B2b A73G A263G 310insT C317G G499A 523-524delAC A750G A827G A1438G A2706G A3547G A4385G A4769G G4820A T4977C C6473T G6755A C7028T T7278C C7810T 8281-8289del A8860G T9950C C11177T G11719A G13590A T14110C C14766T A15326G C15535T A16183C T16189C T16217C T16519C Comments: phantom mutations 310insT, C317G, caused by the length heteroplasmy of the C stretch 303-309 (see Brandstätter et al. 9 )
EU095250 Haplogroup X2a1a1  A73G G143A T195C A200G T204C G207A A263G 315insC C317G A750G A1438G  G1719A C2393T A2706G T3552C A4769G A6113G T6221C C6371T C7028T  A8860G A8913G G11719A A12397G C12705T A13966G T14470C T14502C  C14766T A15326G A16183C T16189C G16213A C16223T C16278T C16291T  G16319A T16357C T16519C  Comments: phantom AY339437 Haplogroup V1a1 T72C A227G A263G 309insC 310insT C317G T485C A750G A1438G A2706G G4580A T4639C A4769G C5263T C7028T A8860G A8869G A15326G C15904T A16183G T16298C Comment: phantom mutation 310insT, C317G
AY339463 Haplogroup W1b A73G A189G T195C T204C G207A A227G A263G C330G G709A A750G T1243C A1438G A2706G A3505G A4769G T4928C G5046A G5460A C7028T C7864T G8251A A8860G G8994A G9612A C11674T G11719A A11947G T12414C C12705T C14766T A15326G G15884C C16223T C16292T T16519C Comment: missing variant 315insC; phantom mutation C330G (see Brandstätter et al. 9 )
AY339546 Haplogroup U2e1a1  A73G T152C A263G 309insC 315insC A508G 524insAC A750G A1438G A1811G  A2706G C3116T T3197C A3720G A4769G A5390G T5426C C6045T T6152C  C7028T A8860G A10876G C11197T A11467G G11719A T11732C A12172G  A12308G G12372A T13020C T13734C G13928A C14766T A15326G A15907G  A16051G G16129C A16183C T16189C T16362C T16519C Comment: missing variants T217C (U2e1), C340T (U2e1) AY339549 Haplogroup U4d1 A73G T195C A263G 309insCC 315insC G499A 524insAC A750G A1438G A1811G 2405insC A2706G C2772T T4646C A4769G A5984G T5999C A6047G C6653A C6938T C7028T T8260C A8860G A11467G G11719A A12308G G12372A C14620T C14766T A15326G T15693C T16356C T16519C Comment: missing variants T629C (U4d), C11332T (U4) AY339581 Haplogroup J1b1a1a  A73G C242T A263G C264T C295T 315insC C462T T489C A750G A1438G T2158C  A2706G G3010A T4216C A4769G G5460A C7028T G8269A T8286C 8287insC  G8557A A8860G A10398G A11251G G11719A A12612G G13708A T13879C  C14766T T15067C A15326G C15452A C16069T T16126C G16145A T16172C  C16222T A16247G C16261T G16274A 28 and Hartmann et al. 29 General comments: Several samples analyzed by Hartmann et al. 29 seem to be identical to samples analyzed previously by Kivisild et al. 28 The latter study only reported the coding region (which is located in region 436-16021) sequence variation 28 . However, there are some inconsistencies regarding the sequence variation in the overlapping region of the presumably same samples between these two reports A1438G T1780C A2706G  A4769G G4924A A4965G G5252A C7028T T7961C A8396G A8502G A8701G  A8860G T9540C T9758C T9965C A10398G C10400T T10873C G11719A C12705T  A12810G C14766T T14783C G15043A G15301A A15326G T15670C (16022-16569 T195C T204C A263G 309insC 315insC C447G T489C 523-524delAC A750G  A1438G T1780C A2706G A4769G G4924A A4965G G5252A C7028T T7961C  A8396G A8502G A8701G A8860G T9540C T9758C T9965C A10398G C10400T  T10873C A11083G G11719A C12705T A12810G C14766T T14783C G15043A  G15301A A15326G T15670C C16223T C16270T G16319A T16352C T16519C General comments: Ten sequences in this data set had rare frame shift mutations in the coding regions; some sequences missed expected variants EU443443 Haplogroup M2a1 A73G T204C A263G 315insC A335G C447G T489C G526A A750G A1438G T1780C A2706G G3483A A4769G G5252A A5990G C7028T T7961C A8396G A8502G A8701G A8860G T9540C T9758C A10398G C10400T T10873C A11083G G11719A C12705T A12810G A14596G C14766T T14783C G15043A G15301A A15326G T15670C 15719insT C16176T C16223T C16270T G16274A G16319A T16352C T16519C Comment: phantom mutation 15719insT (frame shift mutation in the MT-CYB gene) EU443444 Haplogroup M2a1 A73G T204C A263G 309insC 315insC A335G C447G T489C G526A A750G A1438G T1780C A2706G G3483A A4769G G5252A A5990G C7028T T7961C A8396G A8502G A8701G A8860G T9540C T9758C A10398G C10400T T10873C A11083G G11719A C12705T A12810G A14596G C14766T T14783C G15043A G15301A A15326G T15670C 15719insT C16176T C16223T C16270T G16274A G16319A T16352C T16519C Comment: phantom mutation 15719insT (frame shift mutation in the MT-CYB gene) M2a1  A73G A200G T204C A263G 315insC C447G T489C A750G A1438G G1462A  T1780C A2706G T4216C A4769G G5252A C7028T T7961C A8396G A8502G  A8701G A8860G T9540C T9758C A10398G C10400T T10873C A11083G  11543insA G11719A C12705T A12810G C14766T T14783C G15043A G15301A  A15326G T15670C C15700T A15924G T16017C T16075C C16223T C16270T  G16274A C16278T G16319A T16352C T16519C Comment: phantom mutation 11543insA (frame shift mutation in the MT-ND4 gene) EU443456 Haplogroup M2a1  A73G T204C A263G 315insC C447G T489C A750G A1438G G1462A T1780C  A2706G T4216C A4769G G5252A C7028T T7961C A8396G A8502G A8701G  A8860G T9540C T9758C A10398G C10400T T10873C 11543insA G11719A  C12705T A12810G C14766T T14783C G15043A G15301A A15326G T15670C  C15700T A15924G T16017C T16075C C16223T C16270T G16274A C16278T  G16319A T16352C T16519C Comments: missing variant A11083G (M2); phantom mutation 11543insA (frame shift mutation in the MT-ND4 gene) M2a1  A73G T195C C198T T204C G207A A263G 315insC C447G T482C T489C A750G  A1438G T1780C A2706G A4769G G5252A C7028T C7151T T7961C A8396G  A8502G A8701G A8860G T9540C T9758C A10398G C10400T T10873C A11083G G11719A T11864C C12705T A12810G C14751T C14766T G15043A G15301A  A15326G T15670C T16093C C16223T C16270T G16319A T16352C T16519C  Comment: missing variant T14783C (M)   EU443476 Haplogroup M2a1  A73G T195C T199C T204C A263G 309insC 315insC C447G T489C A750G T961C  965insC A1438G T1780C A2706G A4769G G5252A C7028T T7961C A8396G  A8502G A8701G A8860G T9540C T9758C 9959delT A10398G C10400T A10819G  T10873C A11083G G11719A G12501A C12705T A12810G C14766T T14783C  G15043A G15301A A15326G T15670C C16223T A16230G T16243C C16270T G16319A T16352C T16519C Comment: phantom mutation 9959delT (frame shift mutation in the MT-CO3 gene) EU443477 Haplogroup M2a1 A73G T195C T199C T204C A263G 309insC 315insC C447G T489C A750G A1438G T1780C A2706G A4769G G5252A C7028T T7961C A8396G A8502G 8527insA A8701G A8860G T9540C T9758C A10398G C10400T A10819G T10873C A11083G G11719A G12501A C12705T A12810G C14766T T14783C G15043A G15301A A15326G T15670C C16223T A16230G T16243C C16270T G16319A T16352C T16519C Comment: phantom mutation 8527insA (frame shift mutation in the MT-ATP8 and MT-ATP6 genes) EU443478 Haplogroup M2a1  A73G T195C T199C T204C A263G 309insC 315insC C447G T489C A750G  A1438G T1780C A2706G A4769G G5252A 6322delG C7028T T7961C A8396G  A8502G A8701G A8860G T9540C T9758C A10398G C10400T A10819G T10873C  A11083G G11719A G12501A C12705T A12810G C14766T T14783C G15043A  G15301A A15326G T15670C C16223T A16230G C16242T T16243C C16270T  G16319A T16352C T16519C Comment: phantom mutation 6322delG (frame shift mutation in the MT-CO1 gene) EU443479 Haplogroup M2a1  A73G T195C T199C T204C A263G 309insC 315insC C447G T489C A750G  A1438G T1780C A2706G A4769G G5252A C7028T T7961C A8396G A8502G  A8701G A8860G 9537delC T9540C T9758C A10398G C10400T A10819G  T10873C A11083G G11719A G12501A C12705T A12810G C14766T T14783C  G15043A G15301A A15326G T15670C 15943-15944delTT C16223T A16230G  T16243C C16270T G16319A T16352C T16519C Comment: phantom mutation 9537delC (frame shift mutation in the MT-CO3 gene) EU443491 Haplogroup M2a2  A73G A263G 315insC C447G T489C A750G A1438G T1780C A2706G A4769G  C7028T G7702A T7961C A8396G A8502G A8701G A8860G T9935C A10398G  C10400T T10873C C11041A A11083G G11719A T12657C C12705T A12810G  G13708A C14766T T14783C G15043A G15301A A15326G T15670C C16223T  A16240C G16274A T16311C G16319A T16519C  Comment: missing variant T9540C (non-N) EU443497 Haplogroup M2b1  A73G T152C C182T T195C A263G 309insC 315insC C447G T471C T489C 523-524delAC C549T A750G A1438G A1453G T1780C A2706G G2831T C3630T  A4769G C5263T T5420C A5480G G5744A A5747G G6260A A6647G C7028T  G7337A A8502G T8632C A8701G A8860G T9233C T9540C T9899C A10398G  C10400T T10873C A11083G G11719A 12617insT C12705T T13254C T14783C  G15043A G15301A A15326G T15670C G15777C 16169insC T16189C 16193insC C16223T G16274A G16319A C16320T T16519C Comment: phantom mutation 12617insT (frame shift mutation in the MT-ND5 gene) EU443512 Haplogroup M2b A73G T146C T152C C182T T195C A263G 315insC C447G T489C 523-524delAC A567G A750G A1438G A1453G T1780C A2706G G2831T T3398C C3630T 4511insT A4769G G5744A A6647G C7028T A8502G A8701G A8860G T9540C T9899C A10398G C10400T T10873C A11083G 11376delA G11719A G12630A C12705T T13254C T14783C G15043A G15301A A15326G T15670C T15862G 16169insC A16183C T16189C 16193insC C16223T G16274A G16319A C16320T T16519C Comment: phantom mutations 4511insT (frame shift mutation in the MT-ND2 gene) and 11376delA (frame shift mutation in the MT-ND4 gene)
EU443455 Haplogroup
EU443468 Haplogroup
